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TUNA LONDON
“It’s not just about working out to look 
good but also about looking good 
while working out,” says Aarti Virwani, 

deftly summing up the philosophy 
behind her Mumbai-based label, 

co-founded with husband 
Ajit Virwani. It has only been 
a year since Tuna London 
made its debut but the label 
has already been picked 

up by the country’s leading 
etailers. Its swift success can 

be credited to the accessible price 
points and much-evident quality. 
“We noticed that the majority 
of gym wear available in India 
was either made of polyester or 
nylon, which is not ideal for the 
sweltering heat in most parts 
of the country. In our latest 
collection the joggers, tops and 
cover-ups all have a high cotton 
content,” explains Aarti. We’re 
placing our bets on the label’s 
joggers, emblazoned with 
motivational hashtags, to 
build a solid fan following. 
Tunalondon.com ■

 YWC FASHION 
Count on a starsportsman to createa label that’s nothingshort of winning.Yuvraj Singh’s recently launched line, YWCFashion, comes packedwith bold yet breathablesportswear. Think neon striped leggings, varsityjackets and baseballT-shirts made usingorganic cotton. Proceedsfrom the sales go toYouWeCan, a non-profi tfounded by Singh, whichfunds the treatment andeducation of cancerpatients. After all, givingback never goes out ofstyle. Ywcfashion.com

RUMI EARTH
“The energy of your mat, clothes 

and environment a� ect your yoga 
practice and this led me to create 

natural yoga products,” explains 
Ritesh Kalati, yoga practitioner and 

founder of Rumi Earth. Not only 
are the label’s mats consciously-

crafted, they also come with a 
colour story infl uenced by 

nature. Rumiearth.com

GET FLOORED
With these two new labels, yoga mats become 

both chic and conscious

KOSHA YOGA 
A luckless hunt for a yoga mat that 
wasn’t synthetic or slippery resulted 
in husband-and-wife duo Harneet 
and Alok Jayakar starting their label. 
At Kosha Yoga Co. (‘Kosha’ being 
Sanskrit for ‘layers’), you’ll fi nd mats 
made with natural tree rubber, plush 
fi bres and lots of love. Koshayoga.co

Fresh hues 
and geometric 
prints 
dominate the 
duo’s collection 
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Yuvraj Singh

Aarti and 
Ajit Virwani

VOGUE LOVES: 

The seriously cool 
outerwear

VOGUE LOVES: The Insta-friendly joggers

The earthy 

yoga mats 


